ECOEVENTS ® by JW MARRIOTT

Marriott International aspires to be the global leader that demonstrates how responsible hospitality management can be a positive force for the environment and create economic opportunities around the world, in the communities where we work and live!

JW MARRIOTT HOTELS AND RESORTS
- Replaced light bulbs with energy-efficient bulbs
- Installed low-flow showerheads and toilets
-Introduced water/energy saving linen program
- Operates the most ENERGY STAR® certified properties in the industry, as part of Marriott’s portfolio of brands
- Involves its global workforce in eco-volunteerism

EVENTS & MEETINGS AT JW MARRIOTT GROSVENOR HOUSE
- Green Meetings information hotel flyer and fact sheet
- Meeting room note pads produced using FSC Accredited stock
- Online event menus, E-proposals and E-contracts
- Paperless E-billing
- Hildon bottled water - Certified 150 14001:2015
- Silver level ENERGY STAR® rating

JW MARRIOTT GROSVENOR HOUSE
- Installation of energy efficient gas boilers
- Redesign of the domestic hot water system to reduce heat loss and water usage
- Interior and exterior LED lighting
- Heat and cooling recovery coils on extract systems
- Utilisation of outside air temperatures for heating and cooling
- Upgrade of chiller units
- Upgrade of plant and electrical Building Management System
- Installation of an Energy Management System for all guest rooms
- Extensive maintenance contracts to maintain equipment efficiencies
- Use bio-degradable chemicals

Learn more about JW Marriott’s green programs by visiting www.jwmarriott.com/environment
Contact us to make your next meeting green.